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‘Bill the Bastard’ was a huge 730 kg waler (Australian stock
horse used in WW1 by the Light Horse troops) with a
cantankerous nature that did not like to be ridden. In fact, Bill
disliked human cargo so much that he would buck, bite and
kick anyone who tried to mount him, seemingly taking delight
in throwing his charges off. He was only taken to war to haul
equipment, which he did not mind in the least doing.
Major Michael Shanahan was a horse whisperer before such a
term was known. He was impressed with the strength,
intelligence and determination of this strong-willed animal and saw his potential. Little did
he know that one day his life and the lives of others would be saved by the exact
characteristics that moved him to slowly coax and train Bill until he finally allowed him, but
only him, onto his back.
After the withdrawal of the ANZACs from Gallipoli, in December 1915, the troops returned
to Cairo where they were reunited with their horses. The Turkish troops began marching
south to wrest the Suez Canal
from British control. Romani
was the last oasis in the desert,
on the ancient trade route, the
Via Maris, 37 km from the
Suez Canal. It had to be held
at all cost. At 1.00 am on
August 4, 1916, 12,000
Turkish/German
troops
attempted to surround the
British and ANZAC forces.
Fighting at night in the sand
dunes, their boots filling up
with mountains of soft sand,
with no rocks or trees for
cover, a thin 5 km line of two
Australian regiments from the
st
1 Light Horse Brigade guarded the southern flank and took the brunt of the action.
Outnumbered ten to one, they were forced to slowly retreat but their heavy resistance wore
out the opposition and thwarted the Turkish plan.
Major Shanahan was part of the reinforcements sent in
at dawn to assist the initial forces. Riding up and down
encouraging his troops in the hard-fought battle, he
discovered four of his men outflanked by the Turkish
troops with no horses on which to escape. Shanahan,
under Turkish fire, oblivious to the danger to himself,
hauled two men on to Bill’s back with him and the
other two with a foot in each stirrup. Bill cantered 1.2
km through the soft sand carrying his heavy cargo away

from certain death, while Shanahan used his rifle to ward off the Turkish attackers. After a
good drink, this herculean horse was pawing the ground for more action. Shanahan,
unwilling to leave his squadron without their leader, returned to the battle front. Shortly
after, Shanahan was hit by a bullet in his leg. He continued in the saddle for another hour
until blood loss caused him to pass out. Bill, receiving no orders from his master, realized he
was in trouble, so gently took his unconscious charge to hospital, albeit the veterinary one!
Shanahan had part of his leg amputated. He won a Distinguished Service Order for his
bravery that day, while Bill gained new respect and fame amongst the troops for his efforts.
As the scorching sun burnt the sand, the ANZAC reinforcements gained the advantage over
the exhausted, thirsty Turks eventually forcing their retreat. The Allied troops lost 202 men,
mostly ANZACs. The Turkish toll was 1,250 killed, almost 4,000 injured and another 4,000
captured. Amazed at the ANZAC resilience, the British commander, Sir Archibald Murray
called the ANZACs, “the keystone of the defence of Egypt”.1
The ANZAC success saw them called to the frontline especially through the Sinai, where the
sturdy waler horses and their tough bush riders managed the hot, dry conditions (up to 50
degrees in the daytime, with minimal water and little shade) better than the British cavalry or
infantry. Their success at Romani, changed the British thinking from defence (of the Suez) to
attack (‘get Jerusalem’).
This was the first time the Turkish advance had been reversed. The ANZACs went on to play
a pivotal role in the dissolution of the Ottoman Empire, which re-wrote the political map of
Middle East and led to the creation of the nations of Jordan, Syria, Lebanon and Israel.
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